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Hwr)M of mtIm of "cruttal tests" in the football world,

X JU fee twuwi In tiw wt will i(k up aalrt worthy 'for the
. & t ttme.e th yssrf. It sa every game from now on will bo a

Mtai mm. tMt the. team r fWttlnB' better every day and from now on real
Ha thqlt vrittr Is pUyed. One upon a time little Intercut wan Utken in content

twn th Ma-- tevefHi and 'minor colleges, but the new tame, with Its varioUs ,

of the forward pass and open football, has tho
atteV rmt anythlflfr Is likely to happen. Tufts put one over on Harvard last week

and perhaps sm ether' email, team will do the same thlnR tbday.

There are several Rood game achoduled for this tlio principal one
keiriK'the battle at Princeton. The Tlg-sr- had an cany time with
Kily Croee and North Carolina, but they will not (to ngulnst anything soft today.

It vHI be the meet crucial of the crucial test" and the work of flpcedy Hush's
MMete will be watched with Interest Harvard ha an easy gamo wltlv. North
Carolina, and no doubt 'many will be tried out In the game. Harvard

rather weak at preaent, but the team will come back etrong for the big

fames a usual. Percy has taken oft his coat, forgotten he ever waa
i eenAected with bwiball and la on the Job every day. Percy ! somo worker, and
' In a short time the Crimson will ahow the ofTccta of hit coaching.

Yale ha, the strongest team In years, but all of that strength wilt bp needed
if the Bluo expecta to win from Lehigh. This game looks pood from rt distance,
m Tern Keady has a hugo flock Of players at his disposal and Is said to have a
arst-cla- ss team. It will be that the South almost

i trimmed Yale last year, losing out by one touchdown on a Keady's

r, wen are primed for the big fuss today ind Old Kll Is in for a strenu6us afternoon
unless the team Is hotter than ,

Tad Jbnct Does Away With Player
. rnAD JPNES has done wonders In the short time he has been at New Haven and

the followers of the Blue are more cheerful than In years. Tad's first
If It cAn be called an --was to throw tho heavy, beefy,

S sluggish line Into 'the discard and substitute lithe, active and lighter men. It was
the Yale system to place big truck horses on the line, but tho new
coach eoon found that they were good for nothing save to atay In their positions
emd. get tn the way of the backfield men. Heavy, sluggish players aro not, needed
to 'the new game and Jones Is fortunate In It so early In tho season.

, kittle has been heard about the Navy this year, but the team is
good and looks batter than any turned out at in years. In the game
against last Saturday the Middles showed wonderful form and will
prove C tough customer for this Pitt has another sensn-- .

tlonat' eleven tho kind Glenn Warner generally turns out and although but ono
game has been played this season, the players to bo In irrcat shape
Here 1 what one critic says about the game with last Saturday:

"The attack of tho Pitt men looked good In the game, partly be--

' cause there really has been attained at this stago of the acaaon a high degree of
In and tackling and partly because tho visitors utterly wcro

However, thero. seems little doubt that the running attack of
will 'bo as dangerous as last year."

Last year Pitt ran up forty-seve- points on the Middles, but lt'a a safe bet
that no such score will bo made today. Even If the gamo proves easy, Warper

"Will take no chances with his first-strin- men, as he has two hard battles In tho
next two weeks Syracuse and Penn.

Rutgers to 150th
hundred years ago today Rutgers first opened Its doors as an

Institution of learning, and a will bo held to the
' event. Tho principal feature will bo a football game with the strong

and Lee nnd Banfo'rtVs men will hove a hard tryout; nutgera Is sup-

posed to have a big-- , beefy eleven one that 'will do well on. av wet field but Is
virtually powerless against a fast running attack. The are fast and
'will give the New Urunswlck a tough battle.

Olll Hollonbaclc Is at Syracuse 'this year, fend according to the dope his team
is one of the best In the country. st week' It made a record score against Ohio

and today Franklin and Marshall will bo taken on. Tho
will not prove hardy foes, however, and another ,hugo score Is looked for. Cornell
will defeat "Williams" and the Army easily should dispose of Holy Cross.

'Uj.. Penn lines up against and the game wilt have quite a little local
Merest. The Little Quakers defeated Lafayette last week and will try hard to

this afternoon. But there seems little. chance of tho Cornet scoring a victory.
?, Once upon a time It was the most difficult thing In the world to score a touch-tow- n

against Harvard. It seems that anybody can cross the goal line
except the' members of the Vale team. However, to make things sure, the Crimson

and alumni havo prevailed on Percy Houghton to accept flG.OOO to
oach the team for eight weeks. Perhaps Percy1 will earn his salary. If he

doesn't welt, he'll get It, anyway,

Again Should Retain Title Herman
KID again should defehd his title

1

V

J-- J when he tackles Pete Herman, of New Orleans,, In their twenty
round match In the town New Year's Day, although It was asserted
by, backers of the that he was robbed when the referee rendered a
draw decision In their first meeting last year.

Both Williams and Herman have appeared In bouts this year,
and although the matches wore of six rounds only, It could easily be seen that
the was by far n better boy with the gloves. Pete may have proved
himself a slightly better boxer, but Williams's In and

ability easily outshone tho New Orleans for prowess.
According to Inside Williams was not himself when ho first met

Herman, as It Is said that he was doing a, lot of worrying over various personal
, matters. He was in good shape for the battle, but the Kid, It Is said, did not have"
bis heart entirely tn the bout.
''ja Since changing managers Williams is a different boy. Although
It Is admitted1 that 'he is not the same boxer of two years ago, the cham-
pion la as hard, as ever. He has lost some of his and

but despite this, Williams stands out head and shoulders over Herman for
ttwtr New Year's Day match.
, '

M league magnates aro Indignant because many scribes express the belief
that there will not be another world's series under the same as

v tker .have been In the past. They Insist that world's series are won--
' rful thlsgs, and that the record receipts of the past series between the Red Box

pad Dodgers proved beyond doubt that the fans are crazy about them.
the magnates are light, but we doubt very much If many of those
the past, series would.be willing to take another chance,

arter the' way the prices were raised. World's series are wonderful things, but
when a few persons get all the money the other owners do not feel quite the same,
it' least those who are allowed to, speak their opinion.

V- - - The magnates are hoping that the fanswlll forget many of the In- -

of the 1916 series before next season starts, "but we believe they are doomed
$ The Brooklyn- park was not nearly crowded at either game,

sh the visitors and New who would not think of to EbbeU
Jteid with the Giants at home, had' not been present, the whole, park would have
Wen empty, as 'the fans were net present and those who were did not
Mthtue."

i scribe are making every effort to excuse the, poor work of Captain
' Jsie Dautoert and 2fk Wheat In the world's series, but the fans refuse to listen.

Jut Charley Hertog, jiayst "When the captain of a team and a leading hitter of
Ms league takes himself out ef the game because his team Is opposing a left- -

.B04d pltefeer, there (a more than loyalty and unselfish spirit in his heart.'
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OOTOWEK I.
18 IS TEST DAY FOR THE OF TEAMS IN ALL OF THE Lj

TODAY MARKS BEGINNING OF
IMPORTANT- - GRIDIRON GAMES

K)R EASTERN COLLEGE TEAMS

PetrtiSwarthmore, Princeton-Tuft- s and Yale-Le-hig- h

'finfeagements Will First Real
Tests Big Elevens
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MAJORITY FOOTBALL SECTIONS
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NOT IN CUP

Friday, tho lJlh, certainly was black Fri-
day for Central High School. Today all la

dark and dismal around the stately Institu-
tion at.Droad and Oreen streets. That Is

to say, all would bo In that vcondltlon but
for tho fact that today Is Saturday, and
school doesn't "keep."

Yesterday "debuted" in
major scholastic football In these parts by
trimming Central by tho merest flicker of a
lash on Houston Field. Score, S to 7. The
result was, without doubt, the greatest sur-
prise ever hereabouts.

for tho Crimson and Gold, tho
defeat does not count against Central In
ths annual series of games for the public
high schools and the Ellis
A. dlmbet Cup. which title and trophy Cen-

tral won a year ago.
Weak and puny Krankford wanted to

enter tho this year, but the
"powers that be" said. "Nay, nay, not so:
go and get a And Frankford

proceeded to go out and get
the same, with considerable eclat, not to
say sang frold.

Frankford deserves all the credit in the
world for pulling game out of
the fire, or, to be more exact, water, In the
very last half-minu- of play. The visitors
fousht hard and deserved to win, although
their victory was directly duo to poor
Judgment on the part of Ogden, .Central
High's quarter, i

Poor by Central
A fumble In the closing minutes gave

Frankford the ball on Central's
line. Four times the visiting backs crashed
Into tho line, and four times the Crimson
and Gold linemen threw them back, and
five yards of precious ground was the sum
total for their efforts, and the ball returned

.SbBSBSBBSTSBSSBUwmh.. SSSISSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSTm,

"YoO CANl
FiKip TIMC To PlaY

rJorica But

to Central on downs.
Less than a minute remained for play,

with the score standing 6 tn favor of the
home boys all looked to be over but
the shouting. Instead of sending a play
Into the line, after which time would have
been up, Ogden called for a kick and Sup-pl- oj

dropped back to within a few feet
of his goal poita.

Threo Frankford linemen broke through,
and Soeftlng, right tackle, blocked the kick
and the ball rolled Central's goal line.
There was a mad scramble for the ball,
and ICdqws, of Central, dropped on It for
a safety, giving Frankford the two points
necessary to win. This time It was all over,
but It waa Frankford rooters who had
something to cheer about, and they went at
It with a will. Time was called before
the ball was again put Into play. It was
the mrst dramatto finish to a football game
staged here In many years

Strange a Star
Frankford has a strong team one which,

beyond the of a doubt, what-
ever that Is, will make trouble for the other
teams on Its schedule. Its attack Is built
around Strange, the big, rangy halfback.
Strange Is one of the most likely looking
backs broken Into scholastic foot-
ball In these parts tn years. He Is very
fast for a big man. and the Way he dodged
and squirmed, twisted and turned, straight
armed and galloped, his way through the
entire Central team on a run for
a after catching one of Supplee's
punts was a treat to the except,
of course, the boys from I)road and Oreen
streets, who were

The work of the Frankford team was
rather In spots, In
the opening period, when It seemed to be
having a bad attack of stage fright but
once the men settled down to the hard
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POOR JUDGMENT

GIVES FRANKFORD

HIGH ITS VICTORY

Cehtral Drops Football
Game Minute When
Blocked Kick Gives Safety

GIMBEL SERIES

FrankfordMlIgh

perpetrated
Fortunately

championship

gloriously

competition

reputation."
Immediately

yesterday's

Judgment

and
Dut

over

:
peradventure

who,have

touchdown
onlookers,

considerably chagrined,

rough-edge- especially
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Evening Ledger Decisions
of Ring Bouts Last

LINCOLN A. C. Mlfker RherMan de-
feated Yonnjr Ernei Johnnr MrI.misMln won
from Amir t'rltnili Youns Him Laittford
itrtnr with loun tovmjy Jlramr AIMwar

han beat Mlrkar Jotinioiv
NONI'AIIKII. A. O.

Leonid
pSTTBR

three reanda.
nun won

from llohhr Milodi Krnnkle Unlnlan.
Krfdl CaTunauthi I'addr lledlrr beot

ITftnn Pmlthi lUlllln Dundee knerknl ont
llatllln Hart, arrondi llarrr .Tailor unit
to Tommy L'ranMon. dfthi Tommr Kreoaii
brnt Jlmnir lliilTr. five round".

OAVm-- Kill Arrhto hfflt Mlka narbrri
Kid lUadlnr won from Al llroadbanti Joe
Ilurna Uf-i(- nl Mlka Marktnl Willie Kltchla
nnlimlntad Kid llnso.

NKW YORK llarrr Willi defeated Kid
Cotton, raftraa ttotmlnr bont In flfthi liar
llfnnett outpointed i'hllbr McNetni Jo Ma-
lum raallr wen from Tenr Martot llobbr
Daweon knackad ont Joe (lender, flrat.

HAMILTON. Ont. Ickport Jimmy Daffy
defeated Indian l'ato HcT.lt.

grind and reallxed that they had a chance,
they livened up and a corking good game
resulted.

Coach Howell's eleven was greatly weak-
ened by tho absence of Armstrong, Flelsch-ma- n

and Pike, three regulars who were on
the sidelines. Ineligible to play. . Howell
also found It hard to fill the position at
halfback left vacant when young "Cy"
Slmlndlnger left Central to enter LaSalle
College. When Armstrong, Flelschman and
Pike get Into action again Central will be
considerably stronger; strong enough to
give West Phllly and Northeast great
battles. '

Central made Its touchdown on straight
football, getting- - the ball on Frank ford's

line on a fumble In the 'second
period and taking' the ball across In four
smnshes at the line, Ogtlen making the
score. Ulngham kicked the goal.

Midway through the third period Supplee
punted on a fourth down from mldfleld.
Strange caught the ball while on a dead
run and continued running until he had
planted It between the posts. Newhouse
failed to boot the oval over the bar and
between the uprights, and this one-poi-

margin was held by Central right up to the
last minute, when Frankford turned de-

feat Into victory.

One Forward Pass
Both teams depended chiefly on line

smashes varied with occasional dashes oft
tackle and around the ends. Only one for-
ward pass was attempted during the game.
TVs waa the very last play of the second
pertvl, on which Central gained 2B yards.
The toss was made by Ogden at mldfleld to
Cordon on the line. Dut It came
too late In the period.

Farmaklo and Eddows were Central's chief
ground gainers, while Htrange carried the
ball about half the tlmo for Frankford.
Central's lino was strong enough to with-
stand the vlstors' assaults, but the two
ends. I.eioto and CJordon, had an oft day.
Krccker at rjght guard was a tower of
strength on the Crimson and Oold defense.

Only the fact that Frankford was con-
sidered too small to enter tho competition
for the Qlmbel Cup saved Central from
losing out for the championship In Us very
first game. It Frankford Is too small and
puny to belong In the Public High School
League, the question before the house is,
Where does Central belong? '
La Salle. Victorious

Coach Dunn's LaSalle College team wal-
loped Vineland yesterday, 20-- while Cath-
olic High dropped a game to Chester High,

TrrKT HAVf Mlt-WO- TJEAWS

1feure

Night

lx-- ah ot which manes the prospects of
Dunn's team winning the Catholic School
championship exceedingly bright, and
Catholic High's correspondingly remote.
Oermantown High looked good against
Chestnut Hill Academy, winning. 17-1- 4, and

ran up a score of 66-- 0 on Oer-
mantown Academy. Friends' Central did
the expeoted when It defeated Haddonfleld,
26-- and Haverford School won a close
game from Episcopal,

QUAKERS WIN ANOTHER

Haddonfleld High Overwhelmed by
Friends' Central Eleven, 20 to 0
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HEALY.NEW IRISH

K.O. HEAVYWEIGHT

IN NATIONAL BOUT

Ten Knockouts to Credit of
Opponent for Homer

Smith Tonight

WESTERNER. NO SLOUCH

By LOUIS II. JAFFB
While Jim Coffey Was training for the

bouts that resulted In eliminating him from
the list of leading heavyweights, another
big Irishman was being . groomed for a
splurge in pugilistic circles. Just about the
time that the Dublin Giant wnn punched
Into oblivion' by Frank Moran Jim Healy
began on a consecutive string of knockouts.
Dan Htckey, a New York trainer, brought
out Coffey and when boxer severed con-
nections wth manager the manager dug
himself up another, and he, too, hailed from
Old Erin.

Htckey'a Idea In bringing out Healy waa
to match him with Coffey eventually, but
now that the Dublin Giant gradually has
been losing prestige bigger game tn desired
for Healy. Ten kayo scalps are attached
to Healy Jim's belt In eleven bouts, and
most of the knockouts occurrled within six
rounds.

Tonight Mr. Healy will give Philadelphia
fans his Initial exhibition here at the Na
tional Club. Homer Smith, Paw Paw.
Mich., Is to be Heaty's antagonist, and
while the Mlch'lgander came to Phllly un-
heralded he has proved himself a big,
strong, hard-punchi- heavy. Furthermore,
Smith can take the gaft and unless the Irish-
man has a Jaw different from that of Cof-
fey's It may result In Healy getting a taste
of his own knockout drops.

Previous to the heavyweight and wind-u- p

match a brace of bantams will mix.
They are Joe Lynch and Barney Hahn.
Lynch, by the way, Is the New York young-
ster who gave Johnny Ertle audi a tough
tussle the other night that he waa given a
draw by several of the ringside critics.

Jimmy Fryer again will box. Anothei
Gotham gloveman, Walter Laurette, will
face the smiling one. Then there are mixes
between Terry McOovern and Lew Stinger
a return set-t- o and Pat O'Malley and Joe
Kurtz.

Scraps About Scrappers
KM tVIUlsma's scrap Monday nurht. with Al

Shubert oppoalnr. will b ttm champion's third
here of the acaaon at tha Olmsla A. A. In his
matcbaa with. Joe O Donnelf and lienor Kauf-
man tha KM disproved raporta that ba was
"throush." Shubert la a rutsad lad. PatirCllna will aaalit In Introduolcs Iluckla Flam- -
Ins alnca.bacomlns aUenadlct. other bouta are Ijaame wnn

uifsins va. tarrr iincneii, Mlka Daiaavf nnal
va. jaca ivanirow wnu iiarrr DUlliran va,
Johnny Bhea. -

Jack Blackburn T. Eddte
uallashar vs. Jo Walali am

rtavolra. Mlekay

O'llrlan vs. Itanry Ilaubar ara feature fraoaata
on tap

cluVa

Anothar

:o a

or lanatlvaly at tha Ryan .A. C.,
ana l:..A

ahow will be lira
tba saaaon,

local

effort la

today

Youni

rcjoto
1 llruu A f

OfTlatowo. Tha
raopanlns prosram. of

balna nudt 4a tnath VMI
waian ana Aa 'qlcaat, and IID.OOO reprtaents
tha ollerad tha champion. Ncsotlatlooa
for tha bout haw been atarted. and It la planned

ba for forty-n-r rounds at Tla Juana, Mai,.
dec:lalon. Tnera la aa'tnucti ehanca Af thlaT.n.poui a Jaaa Wlllard-Kl- d wuuama so.

wa tmaslna, ara tha beat Freddy
wm sv utiim m i en eoampion.

Eddla Carnal. of breettd Into an
and unwonted knockout tha other

mam on nia Tray I ita waa a
10 to 8 favorite srer Matt Urock. of Cleveland,
but th latter eroaeed dope and dropp4
campi for tn

retarded

EffRii

Norrlatown

California,
uneipeoted

run tan-to- n tha second round.

Tha recant raoort from Cblcajro that rfharle
White had tied tha tinware, on Nat Lewla has
been faka

jacn

tha

br. tha llf htweltht In
wlra from tha windy CItv. ffAw th
Biaieineni aver waa onsinaiea la oayona
in boxer says.

ay

aa

in

Jimmy Murphy mar cat anothar crack at

Monday
UBonara. DraviainM m iueomai in b..t.

when tney meet at th
nlsht a weak.

l'olm
nlaht.

puraa

Whit.

Olysapla,
Uurph believes te re- -

ult of a return match with Leonard would
dlRerent yarn. Jimmy laentirely a tak-n- c

tratnlnc mora seriously and be la Inapins In

LEWIS LACKS ONLY AMBITION
TO RANK WITH GKUAT JWbAYEl

TRAVIS AWARDED GOLF LAUR

Brilliant Left Fielder of
Red Sox Always Waits
Until Big Series Ar-

rives to Awaken
" fronTriad of the mtt o

of MWnerea cav

Wind of the SUM of Auturnn, callt0 me
n iou creep.

mitpering there Jn the ehadoxe where the
dark of the nfpM it deep,

Cryfnp of dove forgotten, etghlng for dream
tone sped, . .

TPAy mwl you Mow proypots attain from
gravel of the yattUned deaif

Thero U a Voice In the ehadousi, a Voice

from a vantthed day,
A eong from the heart of tpHngtlme, lloten

from the fields of May.
Clear at the woodland ripple from the roll

of a ttlvtr ttrtam,
Till the night U sweet with mtxloond the

dark utth an ofd, old dream.

There U a Dream In the ihadovit, of eyee
urlth the violet ttatn.

Of lips o red a$ the rotte rimed In an
April rain: '

But when, eith an otd-ttm- e greeting, I turn
from the open grate.

Only the wind U calling, and only the
shadow wait,

Wind of the Night of Autumn, here t have
come forrttt.

For peace In the gloom of my lonetome
room a a worn tird seek its nef;

Why must you haunt my caiement, under
the rain-we- t cava,

With voice of ghost forgotten in the rustle
of withered leaves t

W
What It Takes

this
week why a Certain Ball Player gen

erally is recognised as the greatest that ever
lived especially upon attacic

Some one had Just asked him why he for-
got to look after a certain matter during
the summer. "For this reason," he said.
"From the first of April to the end of the
season the only thing I think of Is base-
ball. I know fellows flcuro that we only
give about two hours a day to the game.
But a good many of us give a whole lot
more. Even an eight-ho- working day Isn't
enough to care for all the time I need, as I
begin to think baseball when I get up and
I am still on the Job until I hit the hay."

How About Scott
No great amount of space waa wasted be-

fore this series started explaining the abid-
ing value of Everett Scott He was men.
tloned In the dispatches, and that Is about
all.

But long before the fourth game had been
played the ned Box youngster was being
rated with the best In the game. Neither
Maranvllle nor Pecklnpaugh, recognised as
two of the greatest Inflelders, could have
covered more ground.

The Case of Duffy Lewis
"Why Isn't Duffy Lewis rated as a

Speaker or a Cobb"? querleB a fan who
limits most of his baseball to world series
play. Duffy Is a queer bird In the protesh.
He has about everything Speaker or Cobb
has except their ambition. Blessed with
Vast quantities of nerve, tie hasn't a ripple
In his nervous system. He merely Is content
to drift along until some big occasion arises.
But, ask any member ot the Tiger or White
Sox teams how Duffy looks in an Important
series.

If Duffy had the vital spark aflame In his
manly breast he would be only a half stride
below or Trls.

Maxims' of the. 10th Hole
He that sayeth, "I should have been four

strokes better," knoweth deep In his heart
that he also might have been Ave strokes
worse.

While he that sayeth, "Lo, I am a rotten
putter," usually maketh his boast come
true. '

Harvard, with Cornell, Princeton and Yale
coming after the Tufts game. Is Just as glad
as not that Colonel Haughton d

Just at present counting his share ot the
world series kale.

By OllANII.AKU RIOIS
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Veteran Golfer's Vic
in British Champ
snip Jioove jPerfc
ances of Ouimet,

ITTHAT Is the greatest aekleremi
1 1 pui tnrougn oy an Amerteah

Does It belong to Chick Hvaaa tot
the open and amateur champWhirl
single season! ,

Or does It belong to Fraiw.U rv
beating Vardon and Bay In a pta
ina open 'ciiamiiionnnip in iiizj

oirnami, we snouid say neHhoe.,
BTOBjieBi acniBvcmrni ever recorded
American nuiier ueionis 10) waiter J,'
ror winnins; uie unuu amateur i

ship in not.
Hardest, Test

inis victory oi gravis, in
above any one year's "oara

made by Evans, Travers and Outawtl
oi tneso uiree nu won an Open tamateur chamPlonshlD In thbreasah
noneof the three ever was abia la i

any Impression upon British amateef
Travers and Evans each m4etl
vasions ui uriusn mm, wnue uuHBtti
one, out oi ine nve trips none
any (ratifying results. None of
ever waa able to get beyond th
or three rounds, so the victory et
Just twelve years ago stands weS.eei.

Battling Abroad -
When Travis went abroad In 1H4 1

been playing golf Just seven yataaTj
was no youngster with a naturaUrsl
oped game. Be then waa beyond .aj
went to try nis iuck wnere Amerk
was lauehed at: where since' k

golfers In America have badly fanes, i
- Where others were not even able Ui
agood showing Travis did something I
He went all the way through, aaa
one or two ot his matches was na'i
Dressed. t '

It has been stated often that'-ls- i
nlng this championship Travis atti
triumph with the putter alone.
could bo more foolish. No man Is '
a championship at Sandwich with a 1

Travis won there, not only thrraud
putting, but through accurate drlTlm, j
derful iron piay ana an omaxingia
of Judgment ana nerve, lie woa
he played better all-rou- golf
man he met and as no other
has even come close to his perfei
this feat must be placed at thevh
the list tf--

Next In Order.
Next to this achievement comet ;tl

bato between followers ot OsM
fsvana. ?

Did Evans in 1918 range en;
niiimut in 1912? Aa Evans wi
championships he deserves a heart-- ;

Oulmet's victory was more specw

fact the most spectacular vw
known in eolf. so far as any one

There was a double climax tp
ntrntlnniil win. The first came

td the scores of Vardon and Rayl
wonderful finish that no one believe!
man could make under the condlttossj
existed. The secona came in im
nffTnext dav. when he finished flve'i
better than Vardon and even further 1

of nav. To win waa more than'i
nut tn win so decisively was tesaK I

vn rnnalderad. "

T... V.rt In T.tnn fi"""" " f
Travers cams UDon the golfing, h

In 1906. Evans made his entry is
Oulmet's first real start came
then no one except Bob Bardner

hnvn onouarh class and consist!
rank with the three named: and he's;
now In sisrht unless young Hoooy j
ud to his early promise. Stewart
young Jones's Instructor, told ut'
that hts star dudII would be. a .d
within two or three years beyoeij
doubt As Maiden developed the--

Miss Stirling until she reached
shin heights, he should have at
hunch along the right way,

This kid." said Maiden, "has
shot and something more: bat.
courage and determination there U.

Isn't soon competing upon even tei
Evans, Travers and Ouimet I will i

easy iruess, for when you come
of that rare typo you can't very1
far astray."

By

Two New Judces Select.
a meetlns ot the bench ahfew.e

ot tha Tlosa Kennel Club, held kU
Thomas V. MacFarland decided 4

take tha place ot John Hawthorn to.;
ton terriers at tb open

thla sftarnAAn at WaahlllBtoil .

Oermantown avenue. Tha selectlM
Dalmont of Wynnewood. ra., to
tha Instead of Dr. Hj
ratt. who la aarloualy 111 la th C
Hoaoltal. was alao ratified. ''
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